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DOWNED BYHARVARD

But Quakers Make Crimson
Work for Victorv.

SCORE IS ELEVEN TO NOTHING

payers for "Winners Fnmlilc the Pi s-S-

at Criticnl Times, ami Only
One Spectncnlnr Play Is Made

,A Other Eastern Games.

EASTERN FOOTBALL.
Harvard, 11; Pennsylvania, 0.
Annapolis.- 12; La Fayette, 11.
Brown, 28; Columbia. 0.
Michigan. 107: Iowa. 0.
Yale. 3G; Bucknell. 0.
Chicago, 3; Indiana, G.

CAMBRIDGE. Nov. 8. As was expected,
Harvard defeated the University of Penn-
sylvania on Soldiers Field today without
difficulty, but the score of 11 to 0 was
Sibout one-ha- lf what it should have been,
fcs fa as the crimson was concerned.
STour times Harvard was inside of Penn-
sylvania's line, but two fumbles,
holding in the line, and a grand brace
by the Quakers on their own three-yar- d

line, kept the crimson from scoring many
additional points. There were other fum-
bles by Harvard during, the game, al-

though not so noticeable or so costly.
"With the exception of five minutes in

ihe first half, and less than "a minute In

the second half, the play was entirely In
Pennsylvania's territory, so that the
Quaners were on the defensive. And well
Bid the- - hold the heavier Harvard team.
Every yard of the field the crimson cov-

ered was gained only by a tremendous
amount of physical force. It was there-Cor- e

disappointing to Harvard backers to
see all this energy thrown to the winds
by a miserable fumble when the fruits
X)f It were almost within reach.

Three times in the first half Harvard
started for the Quakers' goal. The first
time she reached the line, where
the ball went to Pennsylvania for holding.
JCext she got within three yards of the

al line, right under the posts, where
Putnam fumbled. On the third time Har-
vard scored, starting from Pennsylvania's

line, and gradually pushing the
ball along until Graydon was dragged
across. Barnard made a miserable failure
Cor the goal. Harvard narrowly missed
making a safety just after the score, as
Putnam muddled the ball at the kick-of- f.

End after carrying it behind the line just
managed to get back Into the field.

The second half was in a great measure
3, repptitlon of the first. At the start
Harvard plunged and pushed until the
ball was on Pennsylvania's line,
where there was the usual fumble. Still-ma- n

being the offender. After a punting
match Harvard started again for a score,
and once more got Inside of Pennsyl-vanla- 's

five-ya- rd line, but a grand brace
by the Quakers gave them . the ball on
TSowns. The second score followed soon
after this, and was the one spectacular
feature of the game. From the very cen-
ter of the field Stillman circled Pennsyl-
vania's loft end, and aided by a stone-ya.- ll

interference ran clear to the goal
line. This time Barnard managed to kick
the goal, and the score was 11 to 0. and
kept so until the end of the game, which
ended with the ball in Harvard's posses-
sion in Pennsylvania's territory. The
line-u- p:

Harvard. Position. Pennsylvania.
Clark, Mills ...Li E Richardson
Bhea, Wright ...L. r Torrey. Mitchell
Marshall, A.. ...L G Hoffman
Bugden C McCabe
Barnard R G Piekarski
Knowlton R T . Jones. Blair
Bowditch, Motley.R E.. iletzgar
Marshall. G-- . Dalv.Q D.ilo
Kernan, Stillman. L. H.Weschler. Fortlner
Putnam. Hurley.. R H (.Capt) Gardiner
Graydon, HarrIson..F Bennett

Total score Harvard. 11; Pennsyl-
vania. 0.

Touchdowns Graydon, Stillman.
Goal Barnard.
Time Two halves.
The Harvard athletic committee, today

prevented E. O. King, the big center, from
playing in today's game against Pennsyl-
vania. Final decision as to King's eli-
gibility has not been made, but the com-
mittee, acting on communications from
both Talc and Pennsylvania, deemed it'
best to disqualify the center from playing
In any games until a definite decision as
to his eligibility should be reached. The
Information against King Is that, as a
Btudent at the University of Indiana, he
played for four years, which would make
him ineligible Xor further work with any
college team' under the four-ye- ar playing
Clause.

CHICAGO PROVES TOO STRONG.

Six of It Best Player In Hoxpltal,
Still It Bents Indiana.

CHICAGO. Xov. 8. Chicago University
'flefeated the University of Indian, today
$3 to 0. Six of the strongest players of the
Chicago team were in the hospital, but
the team that went upon the field this
afternoon waa too fast for the Indiana
men. The latter seemed weak oa the

but their offensive game was
strong enough to secure a first down 10
times agalnot the Chicago team.

The home team scored its first touch-flow- n

after six minutes of play in the first
half. In making the second touchdown
Bezske, for Chicago, carried the ball 57
yards to the line. Ellsworth failed to kick
goal, and later In the half repeated the
failure. The first half ended with the score
16 to 0 In favor of Chicago.

Both elevens played a faster game in
the second half, but the Indiana men were
unable to withstand the rushes, of the Chi-
cago team, and touchdown after touch-
down was scored. Ellsworth failed once
more In the second half to kick a goal.

IOWA EASY FOR MICHIGAN.

Wolverines Make 107 to a Goose-Es- s
for Their Opponents.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. S. Michigan
"flefeated-Iow- a today on Ferry Field, by
the score of 107 to 0. It was the fastest
game played this season by the Wolver-
ines, and, considering the speed and
ftrength of the Iowa team, was a re-
markable exhibition of 'team work and
endurance. Michigan's fast backs and
tackles ripped through the Iowa line at
"will, and went around both ends. Mag-
nificent interference and long runs made
the huge score possible. Sweeley dropped
a play kick from Iowa's line at
the beginning of the game, and then the
Wolverines struck up their speed, getting
10 touchdowns in the first half. Iowa's
defense was powerless against the rushes
of the Michigan men, and rarely held
for downs. Sweeley, who made a 100-ya-

run for a touchdown; Herrensteln, Hes-to- n,

Palmer, Maddock, Jones and Law-
rence were Michigan's star ground-gainer- s.

MINXES OTA ELEVEN WINS.

Illinois Often Triea Fake Kicks, but
to Xo Advantage.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 8. Illinois was
defeated today by Minnesota in one of the

fastest football games ever witnessed on
Northrop Field, the final score being 17 to
5. The teams were evenly matched as to
weight and speed. Each team started In
to wear the other out, but this was Im-
possible. The visitors played much the
same style of game as did the local team,
although they played their speedy backs
to advantage for end runs more than was
attempted by the local men.

The only score made by Illinois was
from a pretty drop kick by Cook, who
raised the. oval between the goal posts
from the line. The visitors found
it Impossible to make any headway
through Minnesota's line, and frequently
tried, fake kicking plays. On one of these,
Captain Stahl made the sensational run
of the day, CO yards, but failed to get by
Quarterback Harris, and was downed on
Minnesota's line.

- NO MATCH FOR WISCONSIN.

Northwestern University Is Easily
..Defeated by 51 to O.

MADISON, Wis., Nov. S. Wisconsin
University eisily defeated the North-
western University on the gridiron this
afternoon, the final score being 51 to 0.
The chief aim of Coach King was to win
the game without using up any of his
stars, saving them for the game against
Minnesota next Saturday. Driver played
in" part of the first half, but retired in
favor of Maffat. Lillijequlst also was
saved as much as possible. The feature
of the game were the aggressiveness and
speed of Wisconsin. Northwestern sev-
eral times tried to gain by line bucking,
but it was like going against a stone wall.
First half: Touchdowns, Vanderboom,
Driver 2, Marsh; goals, Haummerson. To-
tal, 21. Second half: Touchdowns, Mof-fa- tt

2. Vanderhoof, Marsh; goals, Haum-
merson 5. Totals, 20. Final score: Wis-
consin, 51; Northwestern, 0.

FOOTBALL PLAYER DEAD.

of Andover Is Struck by
Train and Dies on Operating; Table.
ANDOVER, Mass., Nov. 8. John A. Co'.-lin- s,

a student of Princeton and captain
of the Andover eleven of 1S29, had his
foot cut off by a freight train early this
morning, and Collins died late this af-
ternoon, after undergoing an operation
at the Lawrence City Hospital. Col-
lins came here yesterday to attend
the Andover-Exet-er game, and went to
Lawrence to a dance last night. He start-
ed to walk back from South Lawrence
early this morning, and was struck by a
freight train, and his foot was nearly cut
off. He lost much blood before he reached
the hospital, but it was thought best to
amputate the leg at the knee. He did not
rally, from the operation. Collins played
two years on the Andover eleven and at
Princeton, the first of this season,'' until
Injuries forced him to retire.

YALE WINS AT ROUGH PLAY.

Bucknell Losrs by S( to 5 Two Men
Are Injured.

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 8. In a game
marked by the roughest play seen on
Yale Field in years Yale defeated Buck-
nell today 3G to 5. Haggerty of Yale
was compelled to leave the field with a
bad scalp vound, and Smith of the visit-
ing team was so badly hurt that he was
unable to tand when assisted to his feet
after a scrimmage. Yale secured a touch-
down early In the game, but a few min-
utes later on a fumble by Yale the ball
bounded out of a scrimmage into Buck-nell- 'a

quarterback, who ran for a touch-
down almost across the field.

WEST POINT DEFEATS UNION.

Daly, Who Will Play Against Navy,
Makes First Appearance.

WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. S. In the
football game today West Point defeated
Union College badly; the score being 56
to 0. Daly played throughout the game, it
being his first appearance In a match game
this season. He is preparing himself for
the approaching game with Annapolis.
After the first half several men of the reg-
ular teams were replaced by substitutes.
Daly kicked two goals from the field.

NAVY WINS FROM LA FAYETTE.
Twelve to Eleven the Score In Good

Gnmc nt Annapolis.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., Nov. 8. In a game of

football here today, which abounded In the
most exciting and oansatlonal plays, the
naval cadets defeated the La Fayette
eleven by a score of 12 to 11. Four touch-
downs were made, and three of theee after
runs of 70, 50 and 40 yards.

COLUMBIA NOT IN IT.
Columbia. Sweeps the Team Off Its

Feet by 28 to O.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8. Brown's football
team swept Columbia off its feet today,
winning by a score of 2S to 0. The visitors
were In the best of shape, and gave a'
splendid exhibition of football. Columbia,
on the other hand, being weakened by

of many cripples on her team.

Seattle Won From Whitman College.
WALLA WALLA, Nov. S. The Univer-

sity of Washington on a sloppy field In
a blinding rain storm today won the foot-
ball game from Whitman College by a
score of 11 to 5. The game was a clever
exhibition, notwithstanding the disagree-
able weather. TheLasaters and "Hez"
Brown, of Whitman, and Lance and L.
Scherer, of Washington, were in on the
winning plays.

Played to a Standstill.
SEATTLE. Nov. 8. Seattle and What-

com High School teams played each other
to a standstill at football today. Neither
side could score. Whatcom had all the
best of the game in the second half, but
Seattle sto6d fast at the three-yar- d line
and prevented a touchdown. The ball
was on Seattle's eight-yar- d line when the
game closed.

Nebraska Defeats Kansas.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 8. tfhe Univer-

sity of Nebraska defeated
of Kansas today 16 to 0. A rd run
for a touchdown by Bender on a fake
kick was a feature.

Cornell's Game by Long Odds.
ITHACA, N. .Y., Nov. 8. In a game in

which the weakness of the visitors was
the chief determining factor Cornell over-
whelmed Washington and Jefferson today,
by a score of 50 to 0.

Other Eastern Games.
At Carlisle Dickinson, 14; Haverford, 0.
At Rock Island, 111. Knox College, 12;

Notre Dame, 5.
At Carlisle. Pa. Indians, 24; Susque-

hanna University, 0.
At Columbus,. O. Case School, 24; Ohio

University, 12.
At Vicksburg, Va. Virginia Palytechnlc,

2S; Georgetown, 0.

At Cincinnati St Xavler, 16; Earlham
College. 5.

At Lafayette. Ind. Purdue, 73; Greer, 0.
At Terre Haute, Ind. De Pauw, 43; Rose

College, 4). Normal, 11; Eastern Illinois
Normal, 0.

At Bozeman State College, 15; Butte
Athletics. 0.

At Lebanon. Tenn. Cumberland Uni-
versity 49. Bethel College 0.

At Nashville Vanderbllt 16, Kentucky
University 5.

At Clemson, S. C Clemson College 16,
University of Georgia 0.

At Bryan, Tex. Texas Agricultural Col-
lege 17, Tulane "University, New Orleans, 5.

At Austin Haskell Indians 12, Universi-
ty of Texas 0. x

At New Orleans State University 6, Uni-
versity of Mississippi 0.

At Washington Lehigh 34, Unlversltv
of Virginia 6.

At St. Louis Missouri State University
37, Washington University 0.

The loftiest steamboat route in, the world is
doubtless that Just opened between Puno and
Chllaya, Peru, on Lake Titlcaca, 13,000 feet
high, or twice the altitude of Mount
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FIERCE GAME ENDS IN TIE

PORTLAND AXD HILL ACADEMIES
WIN EQUAL HONORS.

Holman Scores for Hill After 45- -

t Yard Run Chalmers Makes Touch
down for Academy.

Portland Academy and Hill Military
Academy played one, of the fiercest Inter-scholas-

football games ever seen In
Portland, to a score yesterday
afternoon on Multnomah Field. Each
team made one touchdown and kicked
one goal.

The feature of the game was the way
in which Hill braced up when the ball
was forced up to her goal lines. Three
times did the Academy boys take the
pigskin up to the five-ya- rd line, only to
lose on vain efforts to buck the Hill line
or on fumbles. The Academy players put
up snappier ball all through the game
than did their opponents, but at the
crucial moments the team could not do
the work before it. This was - probably
occasioned by the fact that three men
In the line were subs, Koerner, Suther-
land and Von Etllnger being out of tho
play, Brooke, Pease and Clark taking
their places. '

The Hill eleven made their touchdown
from an Academy punt to very near tho
center of the field, from which point Hol-ma- n,

the Hill quarterback, ran it back in
a hard field 45 yards to the line. The
Academy score was made by forcing the
pigskin up to the line and then sending
Chalmers over.

The stars for the Hill team were Mar-
tin, Van Houten and Holman, who. were
In the game all the time. The Academy
backs could make very little Impression
when they ran the ball in the first half,
but In the second better wind gave, them
the advantage over the Hill team, which
played a slower game. Whittlesey played
star ball at right end, and Charleson at
center made sensational tackles back of
the Hill line, when that team needed
yardage badl; ,

Hill kicked off 20 yards, and after
threewain efforts to gain the necessary
five yards Portland surrendered the ball
to Hill, and the performance was re-
peated. Portland could not. advance, and
Fenton punted 35. Hill advanced 20
yards, then punted to Portland, who soon
punted-bac- 35 yards. Holman caught the
ball, and by a fierce run of 45 yards made
a touchdown and kicked the goal, making
the score 6 to 0.

Portland kicked off 40 yards, and Hol-
man ran the ball back half the distance.
Hard line smashes advanced the spheroid
11 yards, and Martin punted 25 yards.
Portland could make nothing by two at-
tempts at end runs, and Fenton punted
back 35 yards. Hill, could not make yard-
age by runs, and punted 35 yards. Port-
land commenced to hit the Hill line hard
for substantial gains, when time w.as
called with the ball in the center of the
field.

Academy Ties In the Second.
Portland kicked off in the second, and

Hill worked the ball .back to within 10
yards of the center, and lost on downs.
After a vain effort to make yardage,
Fenton punted 35 yards, and Holman
missed his catch, allowing a Portland
man to get the ball. Again' Fenton punt-
ed, and this time the Hill runner was
downed on the line. Hill could
not gain, and Portland took the pigskin
on the rd line. Fenton went three
on a straight buck, sand Wood four. Fen-
ton failed on an end run, and the ball
went to Hill on the' five-yar- d line. Mar-
tin punted out 35, nd Fenton returned
the kick, Portland taking the pigskin on
the four-yar-d line by a fumble. Excite-
ment was up to feves' heat, and the crowd
went wild. Wood hit the line hard, but
made no gain, and tlirn Chalmers hit fortwo. Fenton made nolimpression, and the
ball went to Hill on IWelr three-yar- d line.
After two efforts, wiih no gain, Martin
punted 10 yards. andlUohn Scott nailed
the ball and shot Repack five. Fenton
carried it along on an end run three yards
to the five-yar- d line, and Chalmers madetwo. Fenton went it on a straight buck,
and mad- i.vo, and then Chalmers, witha great . fiort. carried the ball 'over by
three Inches for a touchdown. The ballwas In the corner of the field, and agoal was impossible, so a kick out bv
Fenton to Chalmers was resorted to The
effort was successful, Chalmers making afair catch, and Fenton kicked a difficultgoal from the spot, tying the game amid
the cheers of the Academy rooters andsympathizers.

Hill kicked off and the Academy, put-
ting up better ball than at any time in
the game, soon worked past the centerline by four and five-ya- bucks whentime was called. Score. 6 to 6.

P. A. Position. H. M. A.
eas? LER (Capt) Martin

L TR HahnScott. A. B LG....,, ' LewCharleson C...... Kellveley RGL French.rtl SavageWhittlesey R EL PalmerScott, J. D :...Q HolmanFenton (Capt) ...LHR A. Macdonaldttd ..RHL Van Houten
-- halmers F. P. Macdonald

Officials Referee. E. A. Van Doozer.Chicago; umpire. W. O. Rudy, B. S. A.linesmen, P. Stott. Portland Academy, andTom Ros?, M. A. A. C; timekeepers. J.K. Mackie. Portland Academv, and H. J.Boyd. Hill Military Academy.
Touchdowns Holman. Chalmers.Goals Holman, Fenton.

ALBANY BEATS MONMOUTH.

Normal Boys Made First Score of
Season Against Invinclbles.

MONMOUTH. Or., Nov.
invincible Albany boys today defeat-

ed the State Normal School team by ascore of 15 to C. They made their gain
In the first half, making but live In lasthalf, while the Normal boys made theirsix points. The Albany team seemingly
had the idea that they would need only a
few substitutes, but soon had need oftheir best men. The game throughout
was a splendid exhibition of football. The
field was slow and no spectacular runs
were made.

Morrison played the game for Albany
and but for his splendid work the score
would have been much different. Murphy,
Smith, Holelngton and Butler put up avery strong --game, making some plays
that would be creditable on any gridiron
in the West.

Tho Normal boys justly feel very much
elated over their success, being the only
team so far this year that has been able
to score against Albany. Coach Burnett
is more than pleased with the work of
his men and since he ha had the team,
but two weeks under care the record madeproves tho quality of the work. The
boys are contemplating making a game
with Eugene or Corvallis.

RACES AT LATONIA CLOSE.

Prominent Officials Will Come West
for California Positions.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8. One of the larg-
est crowds of the meeting turned out to-
day to see tho sport at Latonia, Secre-
tary Hooper will leave Sunday for Oak-
land, Cal., to take charge of the racing
at that place. Starter Jake Holtman will
leave Tuesday night for the same point.
Results:

Six furlongs, selling Wlssendlne won.
Lady Midas second,, The Commoner third;
time, 1:20.

Five and a half furlongs Bardolph won,
St Minor second. Bob Franklin third;
time. 1:1L

Mile," selling Brissac won, Major Dixon
second, Nellie Bawn third;, time, 1:48.

Mile and a sixteenth handicap Ethel-whe- at

won. Glenwood second. Fonsolnr-- a

third; time, 1:53.
Five furlongs Versifier won. Makeda

second, First Attempt third; time,
Six furlongs, selling Satchel won. Com-me-

second, Optimo third; time, 1:17.

Races at Aqueduct.
1 NEW YORK, Nov. 8,-- The Metropoli

tan season for 1202 came to a close at
Aqueduct today. Summary:

Selling, seven furlongs Tribes- Hill won,
Brunswick second, Morokanta third; time,
1:20.

Selling, mile and 70 yards G. Whittler
won, Octawaha second, Satire third; time,
1:47.

Handicap, five and one-ha- lf furlongs
Captivater won, Sweet Alice second, St
Daniel third; time, 1:08.

The Bayvlew handicap for all ages,
mile and 70 yards St Finnan won, Him-
self second, Warranted third; time, 1:47.

For maiden five and one-ha- lf

furlongji Hackensack won. Mount Kisco
second, Jack-- o' -- Lantern third; time, 1:08

5.

For and upwards, selling,
mile and 70 yards The' Huguenot won,
Great American second, Flora third; time,
1:47 5.

Races at Lakeside.
CHICAGO, Nov. 8. Lakeside results:

'"Six furlongs Bummer won, Evelyn
Byrd second, If You Dare third; time,
1:17 5. .

Four and a half furlongs Gregor K.
won, Agnes Mack second, Prince of En-
durance third; time, 0:57.

Five furlongs Golden Rule won, Eva's
Darling second, Scorpio third; time, 1:02

5.

Mile and an eighth Rolling Boer won,
Scotch Plaid second, Jordan third; time,
1:58 5.

Mile, owners handicap The Lady won.
Jack Demund second, Lady Strathniqro
third; time, 1:44 5.

Mile and 70 yards Marcos won, Ohagen
second, Harney third; time, 1:50

CURE FOR MALARIA.
Onrknesi la the Latest Theory to Be

t Advanced.
Scientific American.

We have light cures for various diseases,
but for malaria. It would appear, we must
go to the opposite extreme and withdraw
all light. This suggestion is based on a
plausible theory advanced by Dr. A. F. A;
King, of New York.

The demonstration of the Plasmodium
as the vera causa of malarial fevers, and
the successive sporulntlons of the para- -
'sltes as the exciting cause of paroxysms,
have exploded many popular and tradi-
tional beliefs, and have explained those
that experience has established as to the
conditions under which these diseases pre-
vail and the means by which they may be
prevented, as being simply such as are
most favorable to the multiplication of the
Anopheles and such as tend to its exter-
mination. But there are still some facts
hitherto unexplained pointing to conditions
connected with solar phenomena, and not
unnaturally ascribed to the sun's heat as
the most obvious and, palpable of these.
But it is not easy to imagine how the
parasite can be influenced by external tem-
peratures, since it Is Itself in a medium,
the blood, which Is not affected thereby,
the pyrexia of the paroxysm being the
effect, not the cause, of its Intermittent
activity.

Dr. King puts forward an Ingenious sug-
gestion that the actual factor in question
Is the light, not the heat, of the sun, and
that the relative immunity of the very
dark and black races of man is due to the
lesser translucency of their skins. Cell!
and Tacchlni had noticed that the years

the fevers were most severe in
Italy were by no means the hottest,
though the number of cloudless days was
above the average. Jackson remarked that
In Jamaica a camp over which a fog hung
all day suffered less than did' those ap-
parently better situated, and the beneficial
effects of several days of heavy rain have
often been noticed. Flint states that
paroxysms very rarely occur at night, and,
that, recurring some hours later each suc-
cessive day, when they fall after .dark
they are usually deferred to the following
morning, when they may sometimes be
avoided by the patient lying In bed through
the day. Thev experiments of Harrington
and Learning on the common ameba lend
considerable support to this hypothesis, for
they found that the ameba "streamed"
under the influence to bright sunshine,
but still more actively when exposed to
red light, whereas the process was ar-
rested in the darkness and was complete-
ly inhibited by the violet and. ultra-viol- et

rays. Since the skin of all but the black-
est racea, and especially that of white men.
Is more or less translucent. It is evident
that blood parasites may be susceptible
to the Influence of the light of the sun,
though protected by the constant heat
of the body from that of external temper-
ature, and that it is chiefly the red rays
that can reach them through the medium
of the blood.

Until it shall have been proved that the
blood of the negro la darker than Is that
of the white man, and that the color of
the latter can oe perceptibly altered by
practicable dosage with methyl blue or
can be made fluorescent by the adminis-
tration of quinine, we must forbear follow-
ing Dr. King in his speculations on these
points; but we think that he has made
out a fair case for his light theory, and
for the trial of what may be called "scoto-therap-

In the treatment of malarial fe-

versthat Is, of keeping the patient in a
dark room, and in the intervals between
tho attacks of clothing him in garments
with linings Impenetrable by light

IN CAGE WITH HIS BRIDE
Friends .Take Revenge on n Prac-

tical joker.

The North American.
Nothing delighted George Albert Dim-lin- g,

son of John Dlmling; a millionaire
caterer of Pittsburg, so much as a prac-
tical joke. A wedding, of one of his
friends was good for a week's amuse-
ment for him. Last night he married
MItss Wllhelmlna Morgan, and his vic-
tims had their revenge.

When fMmllng and his brldowere ready
to depart for the East Liberty station to
take a train to New York, they were
seized by their friends and locked In a
wire cago placed, upon an express wagon.
Three thousand persons had gathered to
s"ee the spectacle, drawn to the house by
handbills which read:

"Circus parade will pass along this
street this evening, starting at 9 o'clock
from 703 Hamilton aveniie. Main featuro
will be a caged, mad bridal pair. If you
wish to see the 'funniest show on earth,
look out for this one."

First In the parade came a "hobo"
band. Following was a clown on a spot-
ted pony. Then came the cage contain-
ing tho bride and bridegroom, and after
that a tally-h- o coach in which was the
committee In charge. Ten carriages con-
taining guests fell In at the rear. Four
boys were stationed on the cage wagon
burning red fire. The boys wore linen
trousers and women's hats.

The bride and bridegroom were "mad"
all right There was no mistaking that
At the station red fire was burned con-
tinually and sticks of it were given to
passengerw on the train, who lighted them
and held them out of the windows as
the train left for the East with the lib-
erated pair.

Mr. and Mrs. Dlmling believed their
troubles were ended. But they found
more In New York today. They went to
the Waldorf-Astori- a and were scarcely
settled In their apartments, when express
wagons began to deliver household uten-
sils, such a3 cook pots, dippers and pie
pans, all sent by thoughtful friends from
Pittsburg.

Night and Peace.
E. R. Sill.

Night in the woods night:
Peace, peace on the plain

The last red sunset beam
Belts tho tall beech with gold;
The quiet klne are In tho fold,

And stilly flows the stream.
Soon 'shall we see the stars again.
For one more day down to its rest has lain,

And all Its cares have taken flight.
And all ita doubt and pain.

Night; in tho woods night:
Peace, peace on the plain.

Tho Czar of Russia has established a
working day.

DOGS RACE FOR BIG CUP

GREAT WATERLOO EVENT FILLED
TO THE LI3IIT.

t

Sacramento Canine In First Place
fc Field at St. Louis Is Heavy

nnd Rough.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8. The Waterloo cup
races opened' here today with the event
filled to the Hmit-i6- 4 dogs. Long courses
were the rule, and the field was heavy and
rough, and it was only possible to run the
Waterloo cup through twice today. The
contest will continue tomorrow, and the
accompanying stakes, the plate and purse
will also be run down. Summary:

Waterloo, first round:
George McEvan Malcome's Acolu3 (Cali-

fornia) defeated T. W. Bartel's Best Brand
(Denver), 10-- time. 0:20.-

Ralph H. Orthwein'a Tiburon (St. Louis)
defeated E. M. Kellogg's Crawford Belle
(Gllmore City. Ia.). 17-- 9; time 1:20.

J. E. Burback's N. S Dpm Pedro (St.
Louis) defeated John S. Bratton's Viking
(East St. Louis), time, 0:25.

Ed Neavy's Talk to Me (Cable, 111.) de-

feated Ralph Orthwein'a Tapico (St. Louis),
14-- time,, 0:30.

T. W. Bartel's Bones defeated M. F.
Parker's Little Vixen (St Louis), 9;

time, 2:30.
J. T. Burback's Patricia defeated Cecil

A. Lyo'ns' Texas Hector (Sherman, Tex.),
time, 3:00.

Sam F. Handy's Prairie Bird (Minneapo-
lis) defeated Q. Van Hummel's Van Nora
(Indianapolis), 11-- time, 0:50.

J. D. Deshausey's Harrity Belle (St.
Louis) defeated T. F. Bartel's Lord Butte
(Denver), time, 1:55.

John Charlton & Son's Cloudburst (Min-
neapolis) defeated P. Conrad's Conrad's
Best (St. Louis), time, 0:25.

Wilson & Allen's Troublesome (Victor,
la.) defeated John S. Bratton's Minnesota
'Girl, 26-- time, 2:03.

J. J. Lavin's Lily Doe (St. Louie) defeat-
ed Cecil A. Lyons' Texas. Corker, time,
1:10.

Anheuser, Turner & Lowe's Northern Ex-
press (St. Louis) defeated J. E. Hoskin'a
The Raider. 0; time. 1:30.

L. W. Bartel's True Beau (Denver) de-

feated J. D. Deshausey's Mountain Chief,
6- -5; time, 0:30.

Ralph H. Orthwein'a Sisquie defeated H.
G. Becker's Monsoon (St Louis), 16--

time, 1:03.
D. Walsh's Sacramento Boy (Sacramento,

Cal.) defeated Wilson & Allen's Our Min-
nie, 12-- time, 1:05.

J. F. Hoskin's King Cashier defeated
J. J. Lavin's Maggie N., 2; time; 0:30.

E. M. Kellogg's Joe Pasha defeated T.
F. Bartel's Lady Bullets, tlmo, 3:50.

Wilson & Allen's Barefoot Boy defeated
E. M. Kellogg's N. S. Robert Roy,
time, 0:15.

F. T. Nicholls' Scotch Reel (Butte,
Mont) defeated Anheuser, Turner &
Lowe's Whirligig, time, 0:30."

B. F. Jackson's N. S. Laughing Water
(St. Louis) defeated Cecil A. Lyons' Texas
Black Lips, time, 0:40.

John Russell's Union Star (Cable, 111.)
defeated L. F. Bartel's Lady Bird, 4;

time, 6:35.
Anheuser, Turner & Lowe's North Pole

defeated C. P. Benewn's The Rogue (St
Louis), 3; time, 0:45.

F. B. Sheridan's Linlithgow Lass (St.
Louis) defeated B. F. Jackson's Warbur-to- n.

time, 0:30.
M. Davy's Dexter B. (Butte, Mont.) de-

feated Mosconi Bros.' N. S. J. E. H., 15--

time, 1:2S.
Cecil A. Lyons' Texas Betty defeated

John Russell's Sir Magic 12-- time, 4:00.
. J. J. Lavin's Bright Chain defeated Cecil

A. Lyons' Texas Hoo-Ho- o, 14-- time, 2:30.
W. H. Smith's Confidence (Butte) defeat-

ed J. B. Sheridan's Kingstown (St Louis),
time, 1:05.

Ben Aldritt's Grace Greenwood (Friend,
Neb.) defeated C. A. Lyons' Texas Be3s,

no time.
J. H. Koraiter's Black Coon (San Fran-

cisco) defeated J. H. Rosslter's Rural Art-
ist, 12-- time, 1:30.

J. H. Rossiter's Roman Athlete defeated
George H. McDougal's Choice (Butte),
time, 0:15.

B. F. Jackson's Lord Bradon (St. Louis)
defeated John Charlton's Robin Charming
Thought, time, 0:25.

J. Van Rusecll's Redwood Lad (Indian-
apolis) defeated C. B. Benson's Harry tho
Hobo, time, 0:17.

Second round:
Aeolus defeated Tiburon, 4; time, 0:50.
Dom Pedro defeated Talk to Me, 1;

time, 0:23.
Patricia defeated The Bone, 3; time,

0:25.
Tracy E. Bird defeated Society Belle,

time, 2:00.
Cloudburst defeated Troublesome, 1;

time, 0:15.
, Northern Express defeated Lily Doe,
16-- time, 0:50.

Sisquoc defeated True Beau, 27-- time,
2:15.

Sacramento Boy defeated King Casslr,
time. 0:25.

Laughing Water defeated Scotch Reel,
10-- time, 0:30.

Barefoot Boy ran a bye with Wyrie, Joe
Pasha being, drawn.

Union Star defeated North Pole,
time, 0:30.

Linlithgow Lass defeated Dexter B., 12--

time, 0:35.
Texas Betty defeated Bright Chain, 1;

time, 2:10.
Grace Greenwood defeated Confidence

7- -2; time, 0:33.
Roman Athlete defeated Black Coon,

time, 0:10.
Redwood Lad defeated Lord Brazen,

time, 1:45.

Baker City Basket-Bai- l.

BAKER CITY, Nov. S. (Special.) Tho
young ladles attending the Baker City
High School have organized two basket-
ball 'teams under the direction of Miss
Balllle as coach. They played an exhibl-to- n

game at the Armory Friday after-
noon, in tho presence of a large and ap-
preciative audience. Tho young men of
tho football team were present, and
cheered the girls to the echo because of
their scientific playing.

After a little more practice, a champion-
ship team will bo selected, and then a
challenge will be Issued to any team in
the state for a match game.

Young Corbett r.nd Rice to Meet.
NEW LONDON, Conn.. Nov. 8 A

match was arranged between "Young Cor-
bett" and Austin Rice In this city to-

night. The men agreed to fight 20 rounds
before the club offering the largest purse.
The date was not fixed.

World's Hnrdle Record.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8. After repeated at-

tempts at the Horse Show tonight, dur-
ing which the rider was "thrown twice
but not injured, the jumping pony Kru-g- er

vaulted a six-fo- ot hurdle, establishing
a new world's record.

Organized Labor.
"You are not a said the

curbstone orator, "or you wouldn't talk that
way."

"You are wrong, sir!" fiercely answered the
man who had interrupted him. "I am a mem-
ber ot a Browning Club, and If an Institution
of j that kind isn't organized labor, I don't
know what it Is!" Chicago Tribune.

NEW TODAY.

FREE USE OFMANDOLIXS. BANJOS. GUI-tar- s.

Instructions 'nriviite or class. Wanted,
players for clubs. Hal Webber. "17 Marquam!

FOR RENT TRACT,
house, flr.o orchard, bi barn; near High-
land. Call 1108 Unlcn ave.

FOR SALE AN INVESTMENT; FULL LOT.
23d ct. between Irving and Johnson sts.
Apply 22C Ablngton bldg.

CHEAP QUARTER BLOCKS- - JN HAW-thor-

Park. Thos. Scott Brooke, Concord
bldg.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
PORTLAND. Nov. 8.S P. ST. Maximum

temperature. 54; minimum temperature, , 50;
total precipitation, 5 P. M. to 5 P. M.. 1.35
Inches; total precipitation aince Sept. 1. 1002.
8.16 inches: normal precipitation since Sept.
1. 1002, 7.10 Inches; excess, r.OC inches; total
sunshine Nov. 7, 0:00; possible sunshine Nov.
7. 0:48.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

STATIONS- -

Astoria
Baker City
Bismarck
Boise
Helena
Kamloops, B. C,
Neah Bay
North Head
Pocatejlo
Portland
Rod Bluff ,
Roseburg
Sacramento
Salt Lake
San Francisco .
Spokane
Seattle
Walla Walla ..

Light

3 Wind.
p o

! D
H. 2. JT

p o o
2 o . . S"

: 3 : ?

5G 0.10 0 E iCloudy
56 0.02 14 SW IRalnlng
18 0.00 C NE 'Cloudy
04 T 8 SE ICloudy

120 0.02 NE Cloudy
20 0.00 00 Clm Cloudy
40 0.01 18 E Cloudy
50 0.00 14 SE Cloudy
5S 0.00 24 S Cloudy
54 O.SO SW Raining
53 0.04 14 SE Kaincg
54 2.02 00 Clm Cloudy
fiO 0.00 12 S Cloudy
CC 0.00 6 S Cloudy
02 IT 22 S Cloudy
38 0.54 N Raining
44 0.00 NW Cloudy
36 0.4G S Cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The storm off the "Washington coast Is slowly

dissipating, and the winds have decreased at
all stations. Heavy rains have fallen In South-
ern Oregon and leaser amounts are reported
elsewhere In the Pacific States. Heavy snow
has occurred In Montana, and the temperatures
in that state are from 10 to 20 degrees below
the freezlnc point.

The Indications are for unsettled weather In
this district Sunday, with occasional rain east
o tto Cascade Mountains, mixed with snow
in the rorthern portion of the district

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending at midnight Sunday, November 0:
Portland and vicinity Cloudy, with prob-

ably occasional rain; cooler; southeast to
northeast winds. ,

Western Oregon Cloudy, with probably oc-
casional rain; cooler; southeast to northeast
winds.

Western Washington Cloudy, with probably
light rain; southeast to northeast winds.

Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho Occa-
sional rain; cooler.

Eastern "Washington and Northern Idaho
Occasional rain or snow; cooler.

EDWARD A. BEALS. Forecast Ofuclal.

AMUSEMENTS.

SOCIETY NORDEN
VIOLIN RECITAL BY
VIOLIN RECITAL BY

KRISTOFER L. FRAMSTAD,
KRISTOFER L. FRAMSTAD,
KRISTOFER L. FRAMSTAD,

Under auspices of
SOCIETY NORDEN,
SOCIETY NORDEN.

AT 17TH AND MARSHALL STS.. TUESDAY
EVENING. NOV. 11. 1002.

GRAND BALL AFTER CONCEPT.
Admission 23c. All welcome.

MEETING NOTICES.

PORTLAND ROWING CLUB. The annual
meeting will be held at the clubhouse on Mon-
day evening, Nov. 10. 1902, at 8 o'clock. A
full attendance Is requested.

SAMUEL M. LUDERS. Sec.

GEORGE WRIGHT W. R. C. meets every
Friday evening at G. A. R. Hall, corner First
and Taylor streets. Visitors from other corps
welcome.

EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 1. D. OF H.,
A. O. U. W. Members and friends, don't for-
get tho entertainment, with refreshmnts and
dancing, Thursday evening, Nov. 13., Alisky
Hall. Third and Morrison sts.

BORN.

SMITH At Beaverton. November 4, to the
wife of Adam Smith, a boy.

DIED.

SHANE Mrs. Theresa Shane, Wocdlawn, aged
2G. Funeral notice later.

ZERBONI Thelma Maria, beloved dauchter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Zerbonl. COO Ganten-bei- n

ave., died November 7. aged 11 months,
10 days. Burled November S, at Lone Fir
Cemetery. Services were held at residence.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

SHANE The funeral services over Mrs. The-
resa Shane will be held at Holman's under-
taking uarlors. at 2 o'clock P. M.. today.
Interment at Lone Fir cemetery. Services
at arave nrlvate.

SCHROEDER In this city, Nov. 5. 1002,
Christian F. Schroeder. aged 02 years. 8
months, 1 day. Funeral will take place
Sunday. Nov. 0, at 2 P. M.. from F. S. Dun-nlng- 's

funeral parlors, 414 East Alder st.,
under the auspices of the G. A. R. Friends
invited. Interment at Lone Fir cemetery.

DRENNEN At her late residence, 075 East
Glli-an- . St., cor. 19th, Nov. 7. 1002, Jennie
Drennen, wife of H. T. Drennen, aged 31
years, 11 months. 15 days. Funeral will take
place Monday. Nov. 10, at 0 A. M.. from St.
Francl3' Catholic Church, cor. East Oak
and East 11th Friends Invited.

LYONS Died November 7. Andrews Lyons, at
his parents' residence. 041 Marshall st.. ago
25 years. Funeral today. November 9, at
1:30 P. M.. from residence, thence to St.
Patrick's Church. 19th and Savler sts., at 2
P. M. Interment at Mt. Calvary cemetery.
Friends Invited.

MONTAGUE Friends and acquaintances are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral
services of the late Elizabeth Montajrue,
which will be held from the chapel of J. P.
Finley & Son. cor. 3d and Madison sta.. to-
day at 2 P. M. Interment at G. A. B, cem-
etery.

BOFINGER In this city, November 7, 1002.
Clarence Vernon Boflnger. son of Louis C.
Boflnger. aged 1 year 0 months 7 days. Fu7neral will take place today. November 9, at
3:30 P. M.. from F. S. Dunnlng's funeral par-
lors. 414 E. Alder st. Friends invited. Serv-
ices at tho grave private.

HOFFMAN-t-I- n this city. Nov. 8. 1002. Charles
F. Hoffman, aged 44 yearn, member of
Bridge and Structural Ironworkers, No. 29.
The funeral services will be held from the
chapel of J. P. Finley & Son, cor. 3d and
Madison sts.. Monday, Nov. 10. at 10 A. M.
Friends Invited. Interment at Lone Fir cem-
etery. .

J. P. FINLEY & SON, Progressive
Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
cor. !fd and Madison streets. Com-
petent lady nss't. BotU phonea No. 0.

EDWARD HOLMAN, Undertaker,
4tb and Yambill sts. Rena Stlnson,
lady assistant. Both phones No. C07.
t

RIVER VIEW CEMETERY Single
grarex, $10. Family lots from $75
to SflOOO. The only cemetery In
Portlnnd tvliich perpetually main-
tains and cares for lots. Thirty per
cent of all money received for lotsplaced in permanent maintenance
fund. For full information apply
to IV. R. Mackenzie, room 208 Wor-
cester block, city.

II. W. CORBETT, President.

NEW TODAY.
A. J. FARMER, WHOLESALE AND RETAILgrocer, Third and Jefferson By dealing with

me you will save 20 per cent. 100 pounds
best drygranulated sugar, 54.20; 1 pound
puro maule sugar. 15c: Jack tablesyrup. $1.75; 1 gallon old Missouri sorghum,
50c; 3 cans shrlmas. 25c: 2 cans Singapore
pineapple. 25c; G bars Cristalla, as good as
Sapollo. 25c; 2 packages grape nuts. 25c: 2
packages Force, 25c; 2 packages Malta Vita,
25c; 1 package Scotch oats, 10c: 2 packages
Mother's mush. 15c; 1 pound broken Java
coffee. 10c: 1 pound Royal baking powder,
40c; 1 pound Arm & Hammer soda. 5c;

box soda crackers, 00c: 2 bottles 's

catsup. 33c; 3 can3 tomatoes or corn,
25c; 1 pound good black tea. 23c; 5 bars Fels
Naptha Soap. 25c: 2 packages Armour's
washinr iowder. 23ej 12 bars Royal Savon
Eoap, 25c: G bars Baby Elephant soap,
25c; can compound lard. $4.65;

can Shilling baking powder. $1.60;
best Eastern hams, per pound, 15c; 1 pack-
age Postunr Cereal. 20c; 1 package fig prune.
20c; keg pickles. 75c; 10 pounds
sago' or tapioca. 30c: 3 quarts cranberries,
25c; sack cornmeal, 25c;
brick codHsh. 13c.

FOR SALE NEW HOUSE. ALL
modern plumbing-- hard-finis- electric light,
comer lot and finest location on East Side;
?2000; 7100 cash, balance monthly, .same as
rent. B 80, Oregonlan.

HOUSES FOR SALE TWO WEEL-BUIL- T

y houses, with, half block of ground,
in Sullivan's Addition to East Portland.
$3250. Thos. Scott Brooke. Concor-- bldg.

FOR SALE UNIVERS1TS PARK.
house; Al location. Apply W. S. Ward. 323
Alisky bldg., or Homo Land Co., University
Park.

NEW TODAY.

The Ford-Wilso- n

Auction Co.
Have another great big week's work for thecoming week to handle the numerous consign-
ments of

Furniture and Household Goods
from All Parts of the City.

Our first sale for the week will be

Tomorrow, 10 A. M., at Sales-
rooms, 182 First street,

When we will sell some beautiful furniture oimany designs and qualities, among which ita POLISHED OAK ROLL-TO- P DESK: SOME
BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL-
ED IRON BEDS; several pieces new Brusseliand wool ingrain carpets; some very pretty
bookcases, etc.. etc.

SALE AT 182 FIRST STREET MONDAY,
10 A. M. - WILSON & FORD.

Auctioneers.

Wednesday next, November 12,
you will find our Salesrooms
at 182 First street

Again well filled with some of tha best of
Furniture and Household Sun-

dries.
13 5? .trouble to buy goods at auction. Ifyou wish to save money on your furniture, it

Si's y necessary to be present on WEDNES-
DAY. 10 A. M., AT 182 FIRST STREET,when we will do th rest.

"WILSON & FORD. Auctioneers.

Our Friday Auction Sale
Is for you as woll as your neighbors. Last

--Friday we did our level best to satisfy the de-
mand the wise people made on us for
Men's and Boys' Boots and

Shoes, Ladies' Shoes, Men's
and Boys' Clothing, Haber-
dashery, Sundry Dry Goods,
Ribbons, Laces, etc.

Etc., but the demand was more than we wew
prepared for, so we were obliged to. continuethe sale the following day. Now we are bet-ter prepared, so come early on Friday next ta
182 First street. WILSON & FORD,

Auctioneers.

Special Notice of Auction Sale
AT CLEONE, FAIR-VIE- STATION. O. R.

& N.. 12 miles east of Portland.

Thursday, Not. 20, at 10 A. M.
FORD-WILSO- AUCTION CO. will sell, with-
out reserve, for Mr. J. Thomas, a registered
and well - bred herd ot 230 Durham. Jersey,
Holstein and Hereford

Cows and Calves,
150 Shropshire sheep; 15 horses; 100 Berk-

shire and Poland China brood sows and lit-ters; one Holstein and one Durham bull, bothregistered; hundreds ot chickens and otherchattels which accumulate on, a 1300-acr- a
ranch.

Terms of. sale Purchases of $20 or less, cash
on fall of hammer; over $20, 6 per cent dis-
count for cash, or 6 months on. approved Jointnotes. O. R. yfc N. train, leaves Portland for
Cleone, Falrview Station, at 0,A. M. Sale at
10 A. M. WILSON & FORD,

Auctioneers for J. Thomas, prop.

S.LN. GILMAN
AUCTION EER.

We are instructed to sell by
Public Auction on next Tues-
day at 10 A. M., removed to
rooms Nos. 411 and 413
Washington street

For POSITIVE auction sal, a large lot of fine
household furniture. Including the FURNI-
TURE OF 10 ROOMS; also FINE COUCHES:
WHITE MAPLE BUREAUS; COMMODES
PRETTY IRON BEDSTEADS, IN VARIOUS
DESIGNS AND COLORS; FINE TOP MAT-
TRESSES: WINDSOR BED: CHIFFONIERS:
RUGS; DRESSING BUREAUS; MANTEL
BEDS; BOOKCASE; WARDROBE; SOLID
OAK DINING TABLES AND CHAIRS:
BRUSSELS CARPET; MORRIS CHAIRS;
ODD CHAIR8: FLAT-TO- P DESK; ENCY-
CLOPEDIA BRITANNICA; SEWING MA-
CHINES; RELIABLE GAS RANGES; CHINA
CLOSET: PRETTY ROCKERS; OLD TESTER
BEDSTEAD: WARDROBE COUCHES; NO. 8
COOK STOVES: HEATING STOVES. ETC.

SALE TUESDAY NEXT, 10 A. M.
S. L. N. OILMAN. Auctioneer. ,

This sale affords an excellent opportunity forbuyers.

Valuable Old Paintings
Connoisseurs and those fond ot ART are re-

quested to call and see those VALUABLE
OLD PAINTINGS, next "WEDNESDAY AF-
TERNOON, at 413 WASHINGTON STREET.
They will be SOLD at 11 O'CLOCK A. M.
THURSDAY. .Nov. 13, at tho rooms. No. 413
"Washington street.

S. L. N. GILMAN. Auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Household Fur-
niture. We are instructed
to sell by Public Auction on
Friday next at 411 and 413
Washington street, 10 A. M.,

A LARGE LIST OF PARLOR. DINING-ROO-
SITTING-ROO- AND KITCHEN

FURNITURE. Buyers will do well to AT-
TEND the sale, next Friday. Consignments
received at ANY TIME. CASH PAID.

S. L. N. GILMAN, Auctioneer.
N. B. Our sales afford buyers of furniture a

fine OPPORTUNITY to procure HOUSEHOLD
GOODS or. their homes.

ftxcit
Highly attractive sale of superior household

goods and furniture, Brussels carpets, range,
etc., on
On Tuesday Next, November 11

"We have received Instructions from Mr.
Georgo Campbell, who is returning to Chicago,
to sell the new furnishings of his nine-roo-

residence, removed to

Baker's Auction Booms
CORNER ALDER AND PARK, comprising
pretty parlor suite in mahogany frames and
silk coverings, large Turkish easy chairs ana
rockers leather, very costly: sitting-roo-

suite In good quality upholstery, Vene-
tian rockers with spring leather seats, recep-
tion chairs In Roman designs, mahogany and
fine quartered oak parlor tables, handsome
couches, parlor desk with bookcase on side,
about 100 volumes miscellaneous books, first-cla-

eight-da- y mantel clock, cheval mirror.
Noble sideboard, design; set of hand-
some dining chairs in quarter-sawe- d oak,
extension table, crockery and glassware. Colo-

nial hall tree in oak. lace curtains, portiere3,
seven Brussels carpets, newest patterns, mat-
tings, oak folding bed. swell front. French de-

sign; elegant Iron and brass beds of varlout
colors, dressers in blrdseye maple, mahogany
and solid oak. chiffoniers to match, hair and
wool mattresses, feather pillows, bedding, ma-
hogany and blrdseye maple rockers. Queen
household treasure, flr3t-cla- range,
airtight heaters, gent's bicycle and other ef-
fects.

The whole of the goods have been recently
bought new, and as Mr. Campbell Is returning
to Chicago, we are instructed to sell to the
highest bidder for cash. We particularly In-
vite your to examine the goods on Monday.
AUCTION on TUESDAY, at 10 A. M.

GEORGE BAKER & CO.. Auctioneers.

On Thursday Next, Nov. 13
At our weekly auction, we shall sell varlour

consignments of household goods and furniture,glassware, china, matting, carpets, lot oi
books, pictures, etc.. for R. R. company; alsc
heatlnr stoves Sale at 10 A. M.

GEORGE BAKER & CO., Auctioneers.

THE GREATEST AUCTION SALE KNOWN
TO PORTLAND for TURKISH RUGS, Per-
sian furniture and other Oriental goods, will
commence on the 18th and following days;
over $20,000 worth have passed the customs.
Particulars later.

GEORGE BAKER & CO.. Auctioneers.
Phono Elack 1842.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estate, at lowest rates.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furnished.
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.

a Chamber of Commerce.


